
Telephone Connection With the Snn. J
One of the most curious arrangements

contrived by this most curious man for
Ms personal amusement and gratification 1
is the arraugement which Mr. Edison
calls his "cosmical telephone." E'.lison j
owns an iron mine at Ogden, N. J. There
is a bed of magnetic iron ore about a

mile long and 450 feet wide which he
says runs down iuto the earth for five or "

six miles. He estimates the amount of
iron in the mines at 2,000,000,000,000 1

tons. Around Ogden there is an enor- r

raous intensification of the magnetic ?

forces of the earth. It is a well-known j f
fact that the daily variations in these j!
magnetic forces, as shown by the needle,
are directly influenced by the disturb- e

ances in the sun's spots. These varia- | f
tions ftrp romilarlv rttrorded everv dav at
Kew, Dear London. 3Ir. Edison says j
that at his iron mine near Ogden he has
more than a million times the concentra-
tion of magnetic lines that there is at t
Kew. To record the daily variation in t

his own magnetic lines at Ogden, Mr. j S
Edison has constructed his cosmical tele- 6

phone. s

"There are the most wonderful things s

going on in the sun's spots all the time," o

he says. "Didn't you ever see them? i:

Why, they arc beautiful. The dis- s

turbances are tremendous. Bursts of k

hydrogen fly out of these spots 600,000 a

miles long. Awful things happen up a

there. You can see them every day with b

my telescope." T

To construct a telephone he has sur- c

rounded the whole bed of magnetic iron b
with poles. On these poles he has strung r

a cable of fifteen coppsr wires. The ends F
of this cable run down into a little house a

and are connected with the ordinary re- 0

ceiver of a common Bell telephone. The *

idea is that the surrounding of this cnor- £
mous bell of magnetic iron with the
copper wires will operate for the formationof a gigantic magnet such as is used
in the receiver of the every day telephone, p
Through this tremendous receiver, Edi- I"
eon says he will be put in direct tele- s;
phonic communication with the sun. ii
Only the communication will be one- ti
sided. He can hear everything that g6es a

on up there, but he can't do any transmitting.He believes that every dis- tl
turbance in the sun's spot will cause a v

corresponding variation of his concen- tl
trated magnetic lines a£ Ogden, and that ii
this variation will be at once detected in a

some way by the receiver of his cosmical ij
A~1 1 c

leiepuuuc. «

i4Yes, sir," he says, "I can hear them a

with this telephone. The next time there c

is any violent changes in the sun's spots v

which disturbs the magnetic lines on fc

earth I shall know it, and if 60U,0UU e

miles of hydrogen go chasing away from ii
the sun I shall hear it." il
The cosmical telephone is not yet com- 1;

pleted as the wire stringing is not tin- ii
ished; but scientific people othci than ^

Mr. Edison will watch with curious
wonders to see what success he will
achieve..New York Sun.

c
Lost Children. li

A pathetic story comes from Omaha f

of two little children lost in the sand I

bills near Thedford, Neb. The two little
girls, aged eight and six, went on a c

visit to their sister, who lives some six c

miles from town. They started for J
home about i o'clock one Sunday, and, «

not arriviug by dark, their father be- T
came alarmed and called out his neighborsto search fcr them. Monday morn- t

ing a general alarm was given. Then c

the citizens of Thedford and the i
otxio/VMn/lin/v /*/Min^rrr fnrnfl/1 Allf TKor C
Bl.nvnuu.ug VUUUMj .u.uvu ...... c

took the trail and 600n found where the 1
children had wandered from the path to c

gather flowers. The search was cou- £

tinued all day Monday until dark aud f
the :earchcrs camped on the trail- A c

relief .party went after provisions, and <courierswere kept in communication J:

with the searchers all day Tuesday as

they went on over the dismal stretch of t
barren sands. All day "Wednesday the *

search went on and Thursday it was renewed.They came to a place where
the youDgest had loat one shoe, and
could see where the older one had car- r
ried her little sister a short distance. g
Thursday at noou the youngest child t
was found at the foot of a high hill, ^
half-covered with sand, where she had x
fallen completely exhausted. The little ^
one wes unconscious, and her tongue j
was swollen so that it protruded from
her mouth. She was soon restored, x
however, and when asked where her sis- f
ter was she said: ^'Sister wentonhome." j

woo frtiir./l rl tT
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fifteen miles from the point where they j
left the road to pick flowers. The
search went on; it continued for seven {
days, wheu the searchers discovered the
dead bcdy of the other child ten miles {
north of Dunning, Bluine County, fully
eeventy-Svc miles from the placc where c
the children lost their way..Neva Orleans
Picayune.. <

Norwegians Dislike Mie Swedish Color. (
"Whenever Oscar If. visits Norway he \

is accompanied by a Swedish escort, who t
wear Swedish uniforms, and the " yel- t
low" lining of their coats is a standing j
grievance in the eyes of the Norwegian l
people. Were King Oscar's attendants <1
attired in court costumes with a -"red" t
lining, all would go well; the crowd ]
would be delighted. But as it is, when- t
ever those officials appear in the streets <
with their saffron lapel*, the national <
honoris at stake; and the people exclaim
"Why are we to be insulted with the jTlip fnph is that o-ppif. riviilrt?

j - t>- - J t

exists between the two countries, and a t
mistake is made in thusbriuging Sweden t
to 2k orway..New York Journal.t

In the United Kingdom there is a free
library ior each 277,000 of the inLubitft&ta.
Th? State of Texas has $772,836 in ]

the Treasury after paying every claim.

Creates
An Appetite ;

Tliere ta for cr7hle*i we recotn*cnd Hood's
B&rsapartlia with greater confidence thai for tosa ot 1

appetite, lo<H(pMiion, stctr head.K'he and <iUier trou- ^

bles of dyepeptfc nature, .'n the most natw.il way
this medleiuo g*o£ly tone* tho stomach, atolsts <11- >

jeetlon and makes ono feel "real hungry." Ladies

to delicate health, or very dhfnty and parfte^'ar a' c

meals, after taking Hood's Sorsaparllla a few 4ays
Bad themeelre* longing for and eatln; the ^pUXeest ^

food with unexpected relish and jusisfactioa. irr a j

Hood's
' SarsaparFlIa
Md by ail drug^UU. $1; *ti for |V Prepared only
Ul C. l^BOOU & U0. Apotbecartoi, Lowoll, f J
i 100 Doses One Dollar j ..

»

AGRICULTURAL
OPICS OF 1NTKKEST RELATIVE

TO FARM AM) GARDEN.

15EST FOI"It PI-ANTS.

Says a florist: "Were I restricted in
»y gardening operations to the use of
uiir species of plants, then, without hesiution,I should choose hardy roses, lilies,
hododendions and clematis. Lilies I
hould give a second place in importance,
oses the first; but if I considor remits
n proportion to labor aud expense, theu
ilies should have the lirst place. And in
very garden these four plants should
iredominate aud should be relied upon
ur grand elfects.

rnuiLvnv.A v/r vviui.

Among the methods which have been
ested for the protection of corn from
lie striped squirrel are the following.
>moking with meat in an ordinary
mokchouse until the kernels are black;
moking in a barrel with tobacco dust;
moking over night in strong decoctions
f tobacco and of quassia chips; soaking
o a solution of dilute carbolic acid, in
trong alum water, in salt water and in
:eroseue. None of these methods were

ltogether cffective.although the carbolic
cid treatment and the smoking with, toaccomade the corn so distasteful that
( hen it was in the vicinity of other
rain it would be left until the last. The
est remedy was found to be the harowingof the groimd immediately after
lanting, to cover the planter's tracks,
nd then to scatter corn about the border
f the fields and in the neighborhood of
be iquirrel holes as soon as the corn beanto come up.. Chicago Xcics.

CLEAN" OUT THE BLACK KNOT.

There is no good reason for keeping a

luin or cherry tree full of black knots.
!ach one is a place where countless j
pores are produced, and these, spreadisto other trees, will cause new knots I
3 grow. Some have recommended the j
pplicntion of kerosene to the kuot, as it
rill kill it, but injury may be done to
tie healthy parts of the tree. A better
ray is to cut the knots away and burn
hem. If the knife docs not pass several
aches below the knot, it may develop
new upon the tip of the stub. Badly
afested trees should be cut down bodily
ud all the knots burned. These knots
re found upon some kinds of wild
herry and plum trees, and these,
rhether in the laue, roadside, or forest,
hould be stripped of their knots. If
very on3 who owns ljind would see to
t that all the black knots were removed
t would not be loug before we, especial-
y in the Eastern State?, could grow protablecrops of plums and cherrics..
Imcricau Ayriculturist.

KAISING COI.TS.
The best results in raising colts are

btained where the mare is given the
iberty cf a pasture and comfortable
hed with a sufficient allowance of feed
0 keep her in a good, healthy condition.
If there is any inducement to raising

olt?, it certainly h in the money that
an be made out of the business. Then
lursuc the work in a way that will guaruteethe best results in money gain.
?ake no risks that can be avoided.
Do not try to save a dollar in feed at

he expense of $10 in the growth of a

oit; uo not turn me mare out sear ioaingtiuic in a field or lot where she can

;et into a creek or slough. There are
lorse owners who talk horte fluently,
Irive good teams, pay high prices for
tallion service, yet they are alwav9 re

ortingaccidents which dearly point
tut neglect and carelessness in the little
letails in the management or care of the
nare.
Too much care cannot be given the

>rood mares just now..Farm, Field and
Hoc* mui.

wiiat Knurrs withdraw.

Following may be seen the amount of
nunurial elements withdrawn from the
oil by certain fruit crops each year;
hese being, according to all experience,
he only ones of which the replacement
leed be ordinarily considered in fertilizaion.These amounts are expressed with
cfereuce to 1000 uounds of fruit, from

f '

vhat, according to our best information,
nay be assumed to be a "fair crop" per
icre. The figures represent pounds aud
Tactions of a pound:
Grapes.potash, 5.0; phosphoric acid,

1.52; nitrogen, 1.70.
Pears.potash, 1.8; phosphoric acid,

).5; nitrogen, 0.0.
Apples.potash,0.80; phosphoric acid,

).3; nitrogen, 0.6.
Peaches.potash, 1.78; phosphoric

icid, 0.47; nitrogen, 4.7.
Plums.potash,1.72; phosphoric acid,

>.44; nitrogen, 4.2.
It will be seen that for equal weights

>f these fruits, grapes take from the soil
>y far the largest amount of mineral mater,of which uearly five-ninths is potash;
hey also carry off the largest amouut of
>hosphoric acid. For seedless grapes the
atteritem would, however, be consider
ibly smaller. Pears come next as regards
otal mineral matter, but draw quite
iglitly on nitrogeu. Peaches come next
o pears. Plums (including prunes) arc

:oti»picuou8 chiefly for their heavy
Iraught on the nitrogen of the soil.
The difference between apples and

>ears in respect to soil -exhaustion for an

:qual weight of fruit is quite striking,
;he amount of potash in apples being less
ban half, the phosphoric acid oniv a
.rifle over half as much as in the pear..
Valiforuia Experiment Station.

TnE CA.XF AT BIUTH.
It is tlie tendency to growth to which

re must look for advantages possessed
jj our large hreeck of cattle and not the
iize of the calf at birth. A tree from a
ieed or nut much below the acorn in size
nay lay the foundation for a tree as large
ii« flic* ao L- Vflfitro wiAlof-ne r> a lnm

ihe produces /pom the Shorthorn or

Hereford, weighing 1G00 pounds, a calf
>f moderate size, fees in size in fact than
6 habitually produced by the scruJ/
ireighiBtj GU<J or 7001 pouods.
Breeders, us a rule, dislike to sec their

arge, line bred cows drop large framed
:alve<?, for the tendency of all such is to-
vard coarsen ess-. Men not -oooversant
vith the tetidcncifs in the direction rcerredtc often express surprise that the
alves of cows of the large, beef-making
»reeds are so moderate in size at birth.
Jut in this the law under which a tree
;rows as great from a smalf seed as from
large, can be taken as a rule. The litledifference in the weight at birth beweenthe one sort and the other is com>arativelytrifling.
The size of the large cow ami the capa- j

ciousness of he« iibdomen and pelvis do |
not necessarily go hand in hand, but on

the contrary her size is dependent upon
thickness of flesh. She is not, like the
scrub, a mere shell, but on the other thandmay have a smaller womb space fi
than the scrub. : a

From a breed that grow uniformly a

large there need be no anxiety as to get-
: a:

ting progeny having fair teudency to size, t]
We have more reason to be solicitous as t<
to the tendency to grow fine. That is to aj
say, we seek progeny that will grow syin- d
metrical. A tree having a teudency to is

great growth will fail in reaching its des- (t

tiny in this direction if placed in thin ti
land where only stunted growths are E

found; so likewise will the calf upon '1
which we base great expectations disap- h
point unless we ^ive food calculated to
make a growth and weight, month by
month, of seventy-five or eighty pounds.
Prairie Farmer.

~ i"CAKE OF YOUNG DUCKS. c]
Ducks had best not be taken from the tl

nest till they are twenty-four hours old.
They may then be put in flocks of twenty ir
or twenty-five, in a grassy pen from 1<
twelve to fifteen feet square and about p
two feet high. a

The pen should be movable, and be h
frequently changed, as it will soon be- f<
come filthy, and should be provided with
a tight shed or box for a roosting place. 01

If a piece of closely-sheared sheepskin or b
heavy sackiug lined with flannel or cot- tl
ton flannel be tacked to the top of a two ti
or three inch high, three-sided frame, so c<

it will sag a little, and thus make a warm h

place for the ducklings to hover under
and roost under at night, be placed in rr

the shed or box, they will do just as well d
without a hen as with one; for all the n

use they have for her is to hover them a

at night.
For the first two or three days they

should be fed stale wheat bread moistenedwith milk; after this should
come curds, table scraps, cooked vegeta- n

bles, corn meal dough, chopped lettuce, R

beet leaves, onion tops, etc., etc. Either ^
sweet or sour milk is good for them, and "

some gravel must be supplied. 0

They must never 'be allowed to be
without a supply of drinking water, as "

their thirst is insatiate. They never ri

seem to sleep, and will go to the drink- e

ing vessel many times in the night.
After they arc three or four weeks old 6

all vegetable refuse from the kitchen may a

be given them. A duck is no epicure, 81

and will greedily devour anything that 3

come9 within reach. They would as ^

soon nip off your handsomest flowers or

choicest vegetables as not, but, as they v

arc easily confined, a two-foot fence a

keeping even a grown Pekin or Rouen ^

duck within bounds, this is no serious c

disadvantage. ^

Until ducks are feathered out they are f
very susceptible to dampness, and for ^

this reason must be kept out of the dew ®

and rain, and should not be allowed
access to a stream of water for a swim.
The only cause ot mortality among duck- 1

liugs.if plenty of drinking water is '

supplied.is cramps, resulting from ®

dampness, so if this be guarded against
one may reasonably expect to raise every v

duckling that is hatchod. P
With the exception of aa occassional

afternoon run in the orchard.where are

always kept our ducklings.we did not
allow our ducks out of the pen till they t]
were feathered. After that they were ^

allowed the range of the farm, and were

not fed, except a light feed of grain at t
night as an inducement to always return, c

Ducks arc susceptible to heat, and a

should always be supplied with shade
that they may run at pleasure. 0

After the feathers once mature they v

can bo picked every six weeks from n
Maich till Deeember. d

Feathers from the Pekin duolc will E

command nearly as good a price as geese tt

feathers..Farm, Field and Stockman. p
v

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES. r

Strive to have the best; there is the 0

most profit in it.
CJorn is the great American crop. Al- ^

ways grow a patch.
Pure water, pure air and clean food £

make a good trinity.
' Have the soil of the garden well I003- q

ened and pulverized. t
The land occupied by fences is as val- fi

uable as that adjoining. p
True economy in feeding does nol 8

mean stinting the ration. ^
«"» V* inn/1
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is made by women it will bo of better 0

quality. °

Young leaves for some reason are less j,
liable to injury from spraying than tho

'

older ones. ^
Lime added to the arscnitcs for the c

purpose of spraying fruit trees tends to r

prevent injury to the foliage. s

Size and condition count for more in f:
market than any particular shade oi t
color, especially with youug poultry. a

A diversity of crops distributes work, n

receipts, and expenses more evenly
througa the year aud through the years, p
The best breed of geese for feathers is P

the Embder. They are entirely white, 8

and white geese feather3 bring the best P
prices. e

Ducks intended for market should be £
hatched out early and be crowded from
the start: those intended for breedine
can be hatched later.
Ducks do not have the cholera, croup ti

or gapes, and hawks do not bother them; c
they will lay more eggs and tho egga ^
will hatch better than hen eggs. c

The best bred animals are the most v

costly, but they bring the best prices a

when stock is to be sold. Quality is a

factor that cannot be overlooked. f
Such plants as okra, salsify, ondive, ii

kohl-rabi, and dandelion are seldom cul- a

tivated in the garden, yet they arc among tl
the best of the list of vegetables.tl
Cows are like other animals, and even c

men and women. They need fresh air, Cl

sunlight and exercise.not horse-racing r<

exercise, but cow exercise, in walking 0

around. ^

A farm paper says: "We can ncvei

hope for the blessing Of uniformly good .

roads throughout the country until the ..

the care of them is delegated to skillful ^ajud competent hands." ^
Melons should not be ovctlooked. r(

Make the hills as rich as possible, using
well-rotted manure. Plant the seed
about half an inch deep, six in u hill,
and thin out when the plants are up to
two iu a hill.

n
The shorter the time between the cow ^and the counter, the better the price oi ;

butter, if ^t is good. Jiipening and
rotting begin aud end witu\the same let- ®

ters, but there is a world o? difference I
between the two;

_̂ {

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

ANTI-RUST COAL TAR.

A simple and economical way of
irring sheet-iron pipes to keep thein
pom rusting is as follows: The sections
s made should be coated with coal tar
nd then filled with light wood shavings, !
od the latter set on fire. It is declared
lat the effect of this treatment will be
) render the iron practically proof
gainst rust for an indefinite period, reneringfuture painting unnecessary. It
important that the iron should not be

lade too hot, or kept hot too long a

me, lest the tar should be burned off.
[ence the direction for the use of light
lavings instead of any other means of
eating..2few York Journal.

A FEW HOUSEHOLD DON'TS.
Don't dust your furniture with a

:ainer duster; its iikc c;eanmg an egg
up by stirring the egg around. Use a

loth. If it is slightly oiled, go much
le better for the woodwork.
Don't put furnishings with big designs

i a small room.it will make the room

>ok the smaller. Keep in the rule of
roportion. It's like a little woman with
skinny face wearing a big football of a

at, which only accentuates her sharp
:atures the more.
Don't be vague in your furnishings,
ad get this'and that and the other thing
ecause each by itself is pretty, but take
ic object of a room first into consideraon,and live up to it, then take one

slor as a guide and select all others in
armony with it.
Don't let aestheticism overwhelm com

L- tU.l rr-in
ion BCUbC LU buab ucgicc tuau jvui
ows are so profusely "got up'' as to
take ventilation or the washing of them
difficult job..Philadelphia Upholsterer.

BUTTER TEN MONTHS OIiD.

Lately I opened a jar of butter that I
lade and packed away fully ten months
go, writes a farmer's wife from Paris,
H., and I find it still sweet and good. I
on't know of any way that butter a9
Id as that can be made to retain all of
be sweet fresh flavor of newly churned
utter, but if it can be kept frco from a

mcid or old taste ths.t long it is good
nough. I first carefully work out all
be buttermilk and put in a spoonful of
ranulated sugar along with the salt,
nd cover the bottom of the jar with
:ilt and pack the butter down firmly in
mooth layers, with a sprinkle of salt
etween the layers, and fill in this way
d within lour inches ot tne top. I tncn
ret a piece of clean muslin in salt water
nd lay it on the butter ancf tuck it
own around the edges and cover the
loth with salt an inch deep to prevent
he brine from growing weak at the top.
liter that I made a strong brine, scald
v, and skim it, and when perfectly
old and clear fill the jar with brine to
he top and cover tightly to keep out the
ust and set it away in a cool place,
'he butter should always be kept under
he brine, and no more should be taken
ut at one time than is necessary for n

2w days' use, for the butter thus kept
rill grow rancid soon when fully exosedto the air..New York World.

RECIPES.

Carrots.Wash and prepare the carrots,
brow them in plenty of boiling water,
rith salt in it; keep them boiling, and
rhen a fork can be easily pushed through
hem they are done. Time for young
arrots from one-half to three-quarters of
n hour.
Boiled Leg of Lamb.Put a plump leg

f lamb into as much boiling water as

rill barely cover it, let it boil a few
linutes, then add a little cold water;
raw the pan to the side of the fire, reaovethe scum carefully as it rises, and
fterwards simmer gently till done;
lace the meat on a hot dish, garnish
?ith tufts of boiled cauliflower and carDts.Allow one-half honr for each pound
f meat.
Green Peas.One quart peas, two

uarts water, one-quarter ounce salt, a

ttle mint, three ounces butter and a

inch of sugar. Let the water boil with
be salt, skim well, add the peas with
lint, and boil quickly, uncovered, till
uite tender, which will be about fifteeu
o twenty minutes; take them off the
re, drain them, put into a fresh sauceanwith the butter, a pinch of salt and
ugar, and shake over the fire till the
utter is melted. Serve immediately.
Whipped Cream.Half pint of cream,

ne tablcspoonful of castor sugar, a few
rops of essence of vauilla; pour the
ream into a basin, which, if the weather
5 at all warm, should be stood in anothei
ontaining cold water, add the sugar and
avoring, and beat with a whisk till the
ream commences to thicken and a froth
ises, carefully remove the froth, and
tand on a sieve; continue to remove the
roth till there is none left, and stand in
he iarder till wanted. Many persons
dd the white of au egg, but this is not
ecessary if the creatn is good.
Raspberry and Currant Tart.Ilall

int raspberries, one and one-quartei
ints currants, three t-ablespoonfuls
ugar, one-half pound butter, one-hall
ound flour, cold water, the yolk of one

gg. Make some puff paste as follows,
tub two ounces of butter into the flour,
lien mix with cold water and egg; after
; has stood a short time roll out the rc\aindcrof the butter in a sheet and lay
; on the paste; give the paste three
urns to work in the butter; strip the
urrants from the stalks, put in a dish
rith the raspberries, placing an inverted
up in the ceutre, add the sugar, cover
rith the paste and bake lu a good oven,
nd when doue sift sugar over.

Uoilea Uhicuea, Southern style.
'russ and stall the chicken as for roastlg,dredge it all over with white tlour
ud put it in a pot of boiling water. Take
!ie pot off the fire for five minutes after
lie chicken is put in or the skin will
rack. Then let it boil very gently, acordingto age and weight, an old fowl
squiring twice as long to boil a3a young
ne. Allow fifteen minutes tothepou'i I.
'ake off the scum as it rises and w iea

one serve with egg sauce or piraley or

yster sauce and mashed potatoes. This
a nice way to cook an old chicken, as

is much more tender and nourishing
lau baked, for if the chicken is old
aking toughens it. We have given the
:ceipts for egg sauce before. It should
e made rich With cream and butter.

The Largest Hotel.
The area and capacity of the Hotel del
oronado, of Sau Diego, the largest hoilin the world, are: Area of ground,
venty acres; total floor area, four and
half acres; capacity of reservoirs, 15'J,JOgallons;»tc^a of diuiog-room, 10,30square feet.

Famous Aerolites. 1

Of the vast number of meteors seen in
the Bky, tho great majority are of insignificantsize.mere particles of cosmio
dust that are completely consumed on ,

striking the atmosphere. Yet many of
the masses are large enough to reach the
earth's surface, and some are of great
size, quite a number being kuown that j
weight more than 1000 pounds. This
list of some of the more famous aerolites '

has just been compiled by M. Jaques 1

« mi n*j L!.L 1 f
.Leotara. jl. ine areoiue wuicn iuug
served as a bench at <he door of the
Church of Caille, in the Maritime Alps;
now in Paris; weight, 1675 pounds. 2.
The aerolite found in 1788 at Tucoman,
Argentine Republic; now in London;
weight, 1695 pounds. 3. The aeorolite
discovered in Siberia by Pallas, in 1740,
now in Pans; original weight, 1876
pounds. 4. The aerolite which fell in
1S16 at Santa Rosa, New Granade;
weight, 2010 pounds. 5. The aerolite
which served as an idol, afterward as a

church ornament, at Charcas, Mexico;
finally taken to Paris; weight, 2290
pounds. 6. The aerolite discovered in
1861 at Melbourne; the two pieces, one

in Melbourne and the other in London,
weight together, 8040 pounds. 7. The
aerolite of Bendego, near Rahla, Brazil,
discovered in 1816 and taken to Rio
Janeiro in 1877; weight, 13,364 pounds,
ft Thf aerolite which was found near

the source of the Yellow River, China,
and was nearly fifty feet high; weight,
26,800 pounds. 9. The great aerolite of
Tucuman, South America; weight, 40,200pounds. 10. The enormous aerolite
Qiov^Tcred in 1875 on the mountain of
the Province of St. Catherine, Brazil.
The combined weight of fourteen fragmentsis 67,000 pounds. 11. The greateststone of all, which was discovered at

Ximenes, Mexico, and whose two pieces
have the enormous weight of 75,000
pounds.

Resigned Seats in the Senate.
Eight Presidents of the United States,

in their early political carecrs, resigned
Beats in the Senate for different causes.

John Quincy Adams went out in 1808
* -1 i-i.- T

oecause me iuassacuusens i/c^uimuib
had insulted him. In 1798 Andrew
Jackson resigned his seat in the Senate to
become Justice of the Supreme Court of
Tennessee. Later he was elected to the
Senate again and he retained his seat until1825,when he left it to take the Presidentialoffice. He was the only one of
the Presidents who passed directly from
the Senate to the Presidency. Pierce,
when he resigned his seat in the Senate
in 1842, believed that he was retiring to

private life. But he was drawn into the
Mexican war, and the result of his popularityachieved in the field was his choice
as President ten years after his supposed
retirement. Martin Van Bureu and
William Henry Harrison resigned their
seats in the Senate in the same year.
1829.the one to become Governor of
New York and the other to accept the
position of Minister to Colombia. James
Munroe left the Senate in 1794 to be
Minister to .r ranee. janies ducuuuuu

left the Senate in 1845 to be Secretary
of State under Polk. John Tyler left in
1836 because he could not obey the instructionsof the Legislature of Virginia.
He and his colleague, Leigh, were instructedto vote for Benton's resolution
expunging the vote of censure on PresidentJackson. Both of them refused to
vote for the resolution, aud Tyler resigned.He was not the only member of
the Senate to resign because ol a differenceof opinion with the Legislature of
a State. Mr. Tyler's colleague resigned
shortly after him, and for the same

reason. In North Carolina no less than
four Senators resigned because they differedfrom the Legislature on important
matters..St. Louis Republic.

Crime Made to Order.
Allen "Wilson says in the St. Louis

Olobe-Democrat: "While I was a student
at Yale an incident occurred that furnishedamusement to the police for
weeks. Some of us were at the station
house one winter's evening for the purnoseof bailing out two of our comrades
i w

who had been arrested for skylarking.
While we were waiting, a great hulking
tramp walked in and asked the lieutenantin charge, a rather dudish fellow, to
give him a night's lodging. Not satisfied
with the refusal he received, he still persisted.The lieutenant soon lost patience
and said: 'No one can sleep here unless
he has committed some crime.' 'Is that
so?' said the tramp; 'that's pretty hard,
but I suppose I can help it; how will
this answer?' As he spoke he shot out
his fist and knocked the lieutenant from
his stool into the spittoons near the stove.
'I hope I didn't hurt you more than was

necessary,' he said, as liis victim slowly
picked himself up, his nose streamiug
blood; 'give me as good a cell as you
have, for I'm tired and want to go to
sleep.' The unfortunate lieutenant did
not hear the end of it for months."

ON® ENJOYS
Botb the method and results when
Syrup ofFigs ie taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gentlyyetpromptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the eys/15w.a1«/wl/le krtos\
tCJUi CllCAJl/UCUljr, UUspciO WiUO} uuovr

aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is che
only remedy of its kind ever produced,pleasing to the taste ana acceptableto the stomach, Drorapt in
its action and truly beneficial id xts
effects, prepared only from ths most
healthy and agreeable pubetances,
its many excellent qualities commendit to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup oi Figs is for sale in 50o
tnd SI bottles by all leading drag-
gi6ts. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procureit promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

41 8AN FRANCISCO, CAL.
\ ttmfflLE, KY, HEW ton*, * It

* .- i'-VTrfflrifa-ftri

Proof ol Popularity.
THE DOVELL DIAMOND SAFETY BICYCLE FACTOIIYKEPT RUNNING TWENTY-FOUR HOUHS

A DAY TO SUPPLY THE DEMAND.

Passengers on the ghost train which whizzed
through Worcester in the small hours of the
morning bave noticed of late a factory which
never seems to close, and from whose windows
the bright light streams all night long. It i9
the factory of the John P. Love 11 Arms Companyof fioston, and it is running literally
twenty-four hours a day, with two complete
relavsof men, from the foreman down. This
activity is due to the extraordinary popularityof the new eighty-iive-dollar Lovell diamond
safetv bicycle, a machine which is giving the
very best of satisfaction..Boston Herald.
The largest county in the United States is

Custer County, Montana.
8100 lleward. 8100.

The readers of this paper will he pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutionaldisease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroyingthe foundation of the disease, and
giving the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in doineita
work. The proprietors have so much faitn in
its curative powers that they offer One HundredDollars for any case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials. Address

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
V3T Sold by Druggists, Tfc.
In Lapland dress fashions have not changed

in a thousand years.

Free Vncntiou Trips to Europe.
A handsomely illustrated pamphlet describingthis most liberal ptemium otter, sent Jree to

those willing to get uu clubs for the best of ladies'magazines. Address Editor E. T. Competition,Mirror of Fashions, Kochester, N. V.
FITS stopped free by Dr. Kline's Great

Nerve Restorer. No nts after tlrst day's use.
Marvelousi cures. Treatise and $2 trial bottle
tree. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St.. Phi la., Pa.'
If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr.Isaac Thompson'sEye-water.Druggists sell at 25c.per bottle

Which will you have\
sickness, suffering and despair,
or health, strength, and spirit ?
You can take your choice.
All chronic diseases and de-
rangements peculiar to women
are permanently cured by Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It restores the female functionsto healthy action. It
removes the obstructions and
suppressions which cause
trouble and misery. For periodicalpains, internal inflammation,ulceration and kindred
ailments, it is a positive remedy.The system is invigorated,the blood enriched, digestionimproved, melancholy
and nervousness dispelled.
It's a legitimate medicine, the
only one that's guaranteed to
tnve satisfaction in the cure
D" * "

ofall "female complaints."

llftsgiDii
For Internal and External'Cm.

Stops Pain, Cramps, Inflammation In body or limb,
likomatfc. Cure* Group, Asthma, Colds, Catarrh, CholeraMorbus, Diarrhoea, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lam*,
back, Stiff Joints and Strain.. Full particulars frr«. PrlM
to Ota. port-paid. L S. JOHNSON <£ CO.. Boston, 11*34.

DONALD KENNEDY
01 Mw, Mass., ws:
Kennedy's Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores, DeepSeatedUlcers of 40 years'
standing, Inward Tumors, and
every disease of the skin, exceptThunder Humor, and
P!«nppr that, lias root

Price, $1.50. Sold by every
Druggist in the United States

on

and Canada.
mm I ABOUT Enet TcniieM-e's FINE
fa H C'M.HATE qd(1 gheat Resources is

11 KNOXVILLK SENTINEL: dally 1 mo.,
* SJBSJB "iOc.: weekly 1 year, 81; taraplw 3c.

r^n^viirnp^*1 So Better

f. jfe //& '! 7yV"'*",<>0^ Prine, StMl Drop Fo£vY\J j :/j\ Rfirlop (o >11 Ruining Pare*

tSvfctoSi PI"*1' "»t»rUI money eao

S P^8S^jl:^_STRtCTLY HIGH Gl
ŝvy ^en(J 8lx cent8 ,n S'J

(e^Cata^^EE 0uns> Riflcs« Rev0

/JOHy X». LOVELL ARMS

"He h&d smeJI sl<
who bought* a goose
tgjgsssfer. ordina
trLT, nUS^^js^Lvf
for""

is 3/\P
»Try a, c*ke of ih&
Common Soa
and necessitates a great outlay of
balances any saving in cost. Pi
the best and cheapest soap for he

.m OISO'S REMEDY FOR CAT
Js9§i A Cheapest, lleliel Is imrnecl

Cold in ihe Head it has do equal.

frag It Is an Ointment of which a
gjajjj nostrils. l*rice. 50c. Sold by dni

HBb Address. K

e'^4 CHICHESTER'S ENQLloit. R

TEHIWRON
THC ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

La41m, uk Dro^fiat for OHtkrjleri
D«xt« nalrd with Mut rlkbon. Take no*

All pltU In puutotr* kaiea. pick wr*pp<
if. la aia*M (cr puileul4ra, uxttnonUU,
19,000 Totlntalila. ffmmt Pmper.
8«U bj all L«c*l DrunUU. . .

A WOMAN BE^T UNDERSTANQS^OMAN'S ILLS.
The experiments of Lydia E. Pinkham that !

years ago gave to the world the Vegetable Com. t"- 'algpound, were made through a feeling of sympathf £
for the afflicted of her sex. She dlscorerea thai - s
nearly all the diseases of woman hare a common~
origin, and may have a common cure.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S Compound
la a sore care for all those painful complaint* and
weaknesses of women. Sold by all Druggists «i '-vjja
a standard article, or sent by mail, in form ot
Pills or Lozenges, on receipt of $1.00.
| JpXn. Plokku'ibooVGaWe t« H*mltk ui *.3

bMoliraUj'llloitnttd.MitoarfMlptertwate.aUaf^
Lydia E. Pin khari Mad. Co., Lynn, Mais,

NY N D.!M

'August 1J
Til ° hUH
rlower n" I inherit some tendency to Dys- *

pepsia from my mother. I suffered
two years in tiiis way; consulted fl ;|jB
number of doctors. They did me %

no good. I then used
Relieved In your August Flower 1

and it was just two ')%
days when I felt great relief. I soon J

got so that I could sleep and eat, and
I felt that I was well. That was
three years ago, and I am still firstclass.I am never wfj|
Two Days, without a bottle, and £

if I feel constipated ;£|
the least oarticle a dose or two of
August Flower does the work. The :'%
beauty of the medicine is, that you '§«
can stop the use ofit without any bad ^

effects on the system. -4
Constipation While I was sick I ££

felt everything it |
seemed to me a man could feel. I
was ofall men most miserable. I can M
say, in conclusion, that I believe rjm
August Flower will cure anyone of

indigestion, if taken
Life ofMisery with judgment. A.

M. Weed, 229 BellefontaineSt., Indianapolis, Ind." 0 ''£

PAINT. I MREQUIfftsAD6mOtf.or.A»jl '

; 4
DlIDkl tQUAL PART OF0I1Ta4 AbIrU KwIma&inq cQST.fc^Lf1 £OJffiS^o.K7«aEAf«Ml

\VU ere we have no Agent will arrasn "-J
wltb any active Merchant..L. & M..N. *

"Jk- \>J|/^6^\ /johm\ lJ9
( $60 BIN6HAMT0M'
V Beam Box Tare Beam/ v£ N. Y, a.]

\^/or

FRAZERA*^ 1
UEST IN THE WORLD Ul*EA0fc V«

fW Get tne UenoUio. boia EverywQerfc

UflTAIJ Do you *ynnt a Watch ? Da
Mf (1 I I.H. you like Story Tapers? Send
V #4 I Will 10c. silver) to the CLIMAX,

Alllanee.O.,for 4 mos. Trial Subscription. The beat
Semi-monthly Story Paper publihhe.l. It will also
tell how to onm the WATCH eawlly.

HI? AT TIT CALENDAR ana Bui of
xi 17 f« i ' a 11 fare for each day of Qt. <iot >t
Few lelt, will mall for 12c. each to dose. 1530,000 in
u*e .cleninrned tor the inasnci.«conouilcall

1891 Cook Book »%.?«& ~i.
w,morris,I1C.913IUIV Wawklugton, I>.C.

^Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
4 Late Principal Examiner U.S. Pension Bureau.
| orrslu laat war. IS adjudicating claims, atty Binca.

. ,'4j
weak, xervocs, wretched mortals get
well and keep well. Health Helper

iJIUlt tells now. iucts. a year, sample copy
free. Dr. J. 11. DYE, Editor, buffalo, x. y.

UAV CCVCD CURED TO STAT CURED.
flMl ILf Lll We want the name and adaressofevery sufferer in the

& ACTUM A us and Canada. Addreg,AO I limn P.mroldE»j«s,M.D.,Buffalo, xtl

/.^HWSIOWS Due all *OU>l£B3{
M disabled. s-ifee for increase. '.JJ yearn ex
pprietioe. Write for Laws. A.W. mccormick

sons. washixqto.v. d. o. <<: cin-ciyxATt. O.

fflpSAFETY^I^ |
Price. % D B V

rfrluffM, Si eel Tuhln?, Adjofctahle D*l! M J
U Including Prdal* Bn^p/nalon 8add»c^^^ M H I
baj. KlaUhed la Enaoel and Nickel* I II I )
UDE IN EVERY PARTICULAR. }
imps (or our 100-page illustrated Catalogue of
Ivers, Sporting Goods of AH Kinds, etc.

all o*horse Hesh
f-oride onVDon't-h&ke

:
OLIO#nHh« ronvinr.«f{.«a
P fails to accomplish satisfactory

results in scouring and cleaning,
time and labor, which more than

actical people will find SAPOLIO
mse-cleaning and scouring.

.

AlU{a.~Best Easiest zo us&
late. A cure Is certain. for AjgH

small pnrticlc is applied to tlw Sra
gtlsts or sent hy mail. ggfll
T. Hazeltink, Warren, Pa. .

'ec Cnos6 Diamond Brand A

Ah * ?\Vi\iS ^The oaly Safe. Pare, uiriiltUi rill for wit \\§y
Utk IHtmond Mrand in S«4 u4 <hU mrttllla \y
ther klad. Kt/uu atU JmUi+tUn*. V
rri irr 4u|rni< * > terffcit*. At Drattiru. or aud %
Ml "KelTeT far LUIm," fat hutr. bj reiam Matt.


